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driven off—e long Ui» of^dead and  ̂wounded marks^tiieir retreat

Atkin* has so -frur more than held his own. 
r serious, some regiments having lost nearly 

an men* omcers, ana a nmnoer or splintered companies having been 
absorb#^ by others only leas «fistressed. A train of wounded is ctm-
stantly moving rearward.......................- .

As indicated in the war office statement the French have met

^oSeXcSiVE JaPan Soon May Send
An Army Into France

Ued and Jnsroiem aggreseor."
bom 8aI<P ‘ ambasaado;’ PauI Can:
i.hiw® °rr° a,Ued ior *i»e àefenc of 
liberty; of empire and for the „
uon of oppressed nalt<mo!Jtie*. We 
?aVG *lEver bad oiiy other end in view

us wo have never ceaoe.1 
• It Is. therefore, a Itbtil 
at any moment »c cher- 
mental ; reservations.

ul the respoa-
.. ,*Mbi and thl ffi^ery6or

!f°3f mourning; of those methoUlcnl 
massacres and of that mourning whten 
i® °* every family from one end of 
Burope to the other; of that system- 
a ifi. dcs< ruction of ' monument

oppression. of Christian 
tuought—we can remain lmperturb- 
ahle^-the responsibiUty will not lie 
with us. , ------

in which Ti any unauthor-is very
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.Dr. Griffin of Hamilton Gets 
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Than Third Considerable Number of Men Available 
and Force Could Be Sent to 

Aidjhe Allie,.
’ A* iDIreet Copyrighted Cable to \

TOKIO, Nov. 9.—Talk of sending
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OC ANGRYat
Mov««nt of

_ II
a Japanese army to t'ran’ee Is 

growing steadily. Now that Tslngtau has fallen, a considerable force 
or men is available and as many more as necessary can be mustered.
It is believed the offer of such a force would strike 
In England and not improbably in France.

Tin re is a great good feeling here over the success of the lao- 
anese and British armies in China. The English and Japanese ad
miralties have exchanged félicitations and the municipality o* Tokio 
sent a message of congratulation to King George. The oart of
Great Britan in the victory to fully recognized and thruout the city 
the flags of the two countries are everywhere twined. The pas* few 
days have been given over almost completely to fetes and rejoic
ing. German threats of reprisals, cabled here from Buron 
laughed at.

wai
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e authors of so 
*e*»nu

va big Kale » now progress 
to have been withdrawn from the Yser.

“Long military trains filled with men and ammunitions are mov
ing into Germany by way of Brussels and Louvain.”

PANIC REIGNS IN BERLIN
A despatch from Berlin says that a panic exists ever the advance 

of the Russians into eastern Prussia, and troops are being rushed to

MJ»., KILLED

C?. A e Many, Peeved Over Control
lers* Appointments, Threat

en to Cause Trouble.

of Geimans in East p 
Stopped. •a popular chord

the#* mm still m

Thousand

gy a Staff Reporter. -
HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—In the assize

court yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice 
K«|1y save a verdict of I7S0 In favor of

. „ ufc egatr&sf. r«
action m France last ed was^due him^or treaty Mra^Somer-

■ f®r djet, stated that toe doctor should hare 
Informed Mr. Sbmervflle of the Increased 
doctors' tariff, which came Into effect In 

« April, lilt The defendant Will have to 
pay the costs of the county court with no 
set-ofrf. '

W. Staples Won Case.
In the case of W. Staples against tho 

United Fuel and Oas Company for 
damages caused by an explosion of the 
company’s main the plaintiff was given 
$5000 damages, but a motion for non-suit 
was entered by the company.

Awarded Damages.
For the wrongful seizure of furniture in 

the case of Beaver v. Budge, and for 
which $1060 damages were asked, a ver
dict of $400 was allowed.

Germans Refused Papers.
All foreigners applying for naturaliza

tion papers were granted them, with the 
exceptlonof four Austrians and two Ger
mans, Justice Kelly refusing them be
cause their countries are at war with 
Great Britain.

Hoi isrians. 
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reFriday. Captain 
Mid-Antrim and was 
moot to fall daring the present war. He was bom in 1876 »«d mar 
ried Lfdy Annabel Crcwe-Milnes, daughter of the Marquis of Crewe. 
Captain O'Neill served in toe'Boer war and received a medal for dis-
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Canadian Press Despatc
PETROGRAD, Nov. 9.—' 

ing communication from the 
general staff was Issued tonir

“On the east Prussian frontt 
lng continues. The Russian 
have occupied Solap (G0u 
the direction of Mlawa (Ï 
have advanced and stopped 
ment of railway trains of 
near the station of Soldau ( 
fla).

“Beyond the Vistula the 
have withdrawn from W1 
Nieszuma and from Konln 
(Slupoe?).

“On the roads to Cracow 
continuing to push back th 
guards of the Austrians.

“South of Przemysl Nov. 7 i 
tured 1000 prisoners and a nut 
cannon.
’ “On the cast of the Oaucam* 
6 and 7j cruisers of the en 
their appearance.’’ —

Turks Turned and Fled.
Under date of November 7 the 

sian staff in the Caucasus sent 
following official announcement

“Two Turkish divisions, wi 
pieces of Held and several pie, 
heavy artillery and with a nun 
band of Kurdish cavalry, moved 
direction of the hills of Hass 
20 miles east of Erzerum, t< 
position of Koprukelu, which 
pled Friday night.

"They pursued a vigorous 
turning movement, striving toe 
round.' a right wing' of the Russ! 
Our artillery opened a 
and 
again

■avw oeen created; that there has been 
inculcated into a whole people the cult 
of force and disdain of right, and there 
has been a persistent endeavor to ban
ish all feeling of humanity from its 
heart; that a once orderly nation has 
been turned Into a house of barbarians. 

Fatal Misesleulation.
professors of brutality 

thought they had foreseen everything. 
They had not foreseen that they would 
come into conflict with the conscience 
of the civilized world in this murder
ous war—the. most terrible the world 
has ever seen.

“We remain true to our ideal of hu
manity an£ liberty. In this Ideal we 

• “ye a source of moral energy which 
will enable Us to master, the material

for their Country’s Sake Just as their a*al“t ***• We do n°t,
I comrades are in the «hen Llke otherB’ ,ay claim to have Provl-

would be a long one, but said that Thé introduction of elaborate deslruc*’ fu"»?»™ ,ou,r d|8poaa1' but we believe
nothin; would daunt their hope® or tive machinery with which our en er^uaticE a”d await its de-

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. emies had so amply and carSMlv sun a2£ü unshakeable confidence."
Impair their resolve, and that England plied themselves has been the subject GIT*nv. °v*t,on-
would not sheath the sword until Bel- of much eulogy on the part of militerv reR ^ Hon; Herbert Henry Asquith,
glum had recovered all that she had, critics but it must be remembered thet the Pr,me minister, upon rising to re-
eaorificed, Until France had been se-, in the matter of preparation those who *p?r*d ?° the toast of his majesty’s
cured from the menace of oppression- fixed beforehand the date of a war m!~ sters was given a rare ovation.
Mid until the military domination of have a considerable advantage over Never,” he said, “has any govem- 
Prussia had been destroyed. theft neighbors. 6 ment In our history more needed the

Scenes of extraordinary enthusiasm War of ___whole-hearted confidence and unselfish
were witnessed. Added interest at- “So far as we are concerned*™» „» co-opei^tton of the community wlth-
tached to the gathering by reason of clearly open To no slmfllr sliaTfeW pUt dlstlnctlon »f Party or class, never
t.ie special circumstances of the times This developmLt of ÏÏmLenT l,^ hae confidence been
and the presence of the principal min- modified the aonlleation ^ h£f
isters of the crown responsible for the ples of strate^ ^d ?.»^ P?nc1' 
conduct of the war and the diplomatic duced the priment warm^w^t^SLT*’ 
representatives of thAallied nations. th£g

„ ,, .. A,;t?otakle A***R'b*y, Our losses in the trenches have been
Guildhall has been the scene of many severe, but such casualties are far from 

civic and national functions In the past deterring the British nation from aee- 
=600 years, hut seldom has there been ’ ing the matter thnd. They will! act 
one which so strongly appealed to t.ie rather as an incentive to British man- 
popular imagination. The guests, who nood to prepare themselves to take the 
numbered a thousand, and included the places of those who have fallen ” 
leading statesmen, diplomats and fin- In paying a tribute to the leadership 
anclers, entered the civic headquar- of Sir John French,-, commander of the 

of ,L°nd?" between two lines of British expeditionary force, and his 
khaki-clad riflemen. As each digni- generals and to the high efficiency and 
tary entered the reception hall he was courage of the army? the wTr mm 
greeted with rounds of cheers, but t.ie ister said- 1
real outbursts were reserved for Pre- «r thinû it .mter Asquith. Earl Kltchlner, secretary that the* Brittah
OX war; Winston Spencer Churchill to?toroved itself 
first lord of the admiralJ&; the Japan- war ?8lne of
ese, Russian and French^ambassadors; »M»r „some were disposed to con-
the Belgian htinister and the com- r c_____ -
mander of the-Oar»*dian contingent. - A, .Fr®1" „y*reee,‘

As thés* enterècNbe hall, w'aich was: „„ 6 includes : Altho our thoughts 
decorated with the f&gs and coats-bf- are constantly -directed towards the 
arms of the allied nations, tie enthù- "oops at the front and the great tasks 
siasm knew no bounds,vthe entire as- they have in hand.' It Is well to te- 
sembly rising to welcome them. The ' member that the enemy will have to 
military men. Including Lord Kitchen- reckon with the forces of the great 
er,;„wore service uniforms of khaki,, dominions, the vanguard of which we 
.while the ambassadors and other di- already have welcomed in this coun- 
plomats were In the brilliant uniforms try, in the very fine body of men form
ol their rank. , ing the contingents from Canada and

Kitchener Praises Jeff re.- r Newfoundland, while from Australia,
New Zealand and other parts are com
ing In quick succession soldiers to 
fight for the imperial cause. And be
sides all these there are training in 
this country over 1,260,000 men eagerly 
waiting for a call to bear their part in 
the great struggle.

“As each soldier takes his place in 
the field he will stand, forward to do 
his dutv, and in doing that duty will 
maintain the credit of the British 
army, which I submit has never stood 
higher than it does today.’’

Balfour’s Tribute té Allies.
The formal toast to the King and 

royal family having been proposed, ex
premier Arthur J. Balfour proposed 
“The Allies.” He emphasized that the 
toast was without precedent, but, he 
added, “We are living in.times that 
are also without precedent, when the 
whole world is either in arms or in 
anxious expectation."

“Japan," continued Mr. Balfour, "had 
made one of the most dramatic ans- 

Fight for Existence. ?LerB’ bL \he fa»ture of Tslngtau, to
“The British Empire is now fighting , most' insolent message ever sent 

for its existence. I want every citizen „h<^Lne. a,°v<ïre gn to another—that 
to understand this cardinal fact, for seventeen years ago compelled
only from a clear conception of the up Pott Arthur which
vast importance of the issue a! Chinese."
stake can come the great national spoke In glowing
moral impulse without which the gov- l^my °f tbe ^usai?Jr
emment’s war ministers, or even their maved hv °n dle:navies, can do but little. We have en- ^ rem«Lriess «nita N‘C,^la8 "d 
ormous advantages in our resources R^staT^ th whlc.h
of men and material and in that won- Here m°vem®n^
derful spirit of ours which has never been looked foTS?»dfter an°G>er had 
understood tbe meaning of defeat. All nt ,or tbe
these are great assets, but they must French an? ftritseh6 wlitn V16
be used judiciously and effectively. Sîfl€ th» ^8tl ^>7

“I have no complaint to make what- would^r b?tZcivlll“tlon 
ever about the response to my appeals To R i oht »
for men. The progress in the military Mr Balte,* » .°'Um s,.Wr°"aa 
training of those who already have en- w”ch ^., nrL^ ,8p^*e ot Servla 
listed Is most remarkable and the thine sïmî-t^of^. h tQ flve ,up every- 
country may well be proud of thefn; ' v»enK national existence to

I
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CANADA’S CONTINGENT IS OVEN 
WARM PRAISE BY KITCHENER

■

!: t EXECUTIONS IN CONSTANTINOPLE 
A large number of public executions bave taken place in Con

stantinople in the past few days, the victims being principally those 
of opposite opinion to the government The police ««■■♦«!■? the 
strictest watch and the expression of any idea favorable to peace or 
the allies is worth a man’s life.

BRITISH SHIPS IN ACTION
A despatch from Berlin received last night by the Marconi Wire- 
Telegraph Ço. Says: /N
“Main headquarters reports that several of the enemy’s «tfr? 

agam attacked our right wing yesterday afternoon but were rapidly 
driven off by oar artillery.”

,_l “These

\
'Fine Body of Men Vanguard o f Dominion's Forces With 

Which Germany Must Re ckon—Asquith Declares War 
Must End in Complete Gr ushing of Military Autocracy

.

;
lessT I ■

(Continued From Page 1,)
Aldermen to Raise Row.

Trouble is expected st the council 
meeting tonight over the appointment of 
a building inspector and assistant. The 
board of control has recommended E. J. 
Ward rope of the works department for 
the chief position, and William Whitelock 
as hisassistant. Some aldermen say that 
one man should be able to- do the work, 
while others are dissatisfied because men 
they were supporting are not being re
commended. The Builders’ Exchange,, It 
is said, is âleo opposed to the controllers’ 
recommendation. It favors the appoint
ment of a high-salaried man.

Another Interesting item on the coun
cil order sheet is the board's recommen
dation that no further payments be made 
to John Jess, who supplied the city with 
sand and gravel, until Judge Snider’s re
port on the recent civic investigation is, 
received.

|

OFFENSIVE IS RENEWED
Canadian Press Despatch.

"Th® Germans have renewed their offensive in the vicinity of 
A**r“1“d1.Dix,nuf«’ ***** *«veral previous attempts to break thru 
tho allied unes and gam the cospt of France have been repulsed after 
the most severe fighting of the war.

Despite the reverses which the Austro-German armies have suf
fered in the east where thé Russians have now set their feet in 
territory, both in East Prussia and Posen, the Germans are said to be 
still sending reinforcements to the west in an endeavor to break down 
the resistance of the French, British and Belgians who have been 
holding their positions and have in places made small but important 
Êf&tÊÊÊÊÊÊm :: %

- :u
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more un
grudgingly expressed and that co
operation more generously offered."

This was the seventh year in suc- 
session that he had responded for his 
majesty’s ministère at the Guildhall 
banquet he said. . During that time 
not only, our oVn country; but the 
world outside has experienced many 
strange vicissitudes. It was not in
appropriate to recall the European 
situation. It presented new features, 
startling and arresting, the significance 
of which-had been left to time to 
fold. First, there was the formal an
nexation of Bosnia 
Advantage was then taken by Auetriâ. 
with the connivance of another power, 
to ride roughshod over weaker 
atlonlities and set aside the public law 
of Europe. That was the first, tho 
not the most Important of the causes 
which led to. the present wtjr.

.. Yeung Turks’ Treachery, 
f. The other change lnr the European 
situation was the siidden emergence 
Into the Ottoman^ Empire of. the Young 
turka." Thisy' had brought about a 
bloodless revolution; they had deposed 
Sultan Abdul Hamid; they had estab
lished, as aft believed, freedom and 
constitutional government In the Otto
man Empire. Never were hopes so 
sanguinely entertained doomed to bit
terer or more complete disappoint
ment; and sifter six years we were re
luctantly compelled to admit that the 
Young Turks reproduced the vices 
without either the vigor or versatility 
of the old regime.

Tempted to Outrages.
"When the war began,” continued 

tho prime minister, “we made It clear, 
in conjunction with our allies, to the 
Turkish Government that If they re
mained neutral their empire should 
not suffer dn integrity, or authority.
The Turkish statesmen, vacillating in 
council from day to day, allowed their 
true interests to he undermihed by 
German threats, by German ships and 
by German gold. They were tempted 
to one futile outrage after another— 
the lawless bombardment of Russian 
open ports, thé equally lawless Inva
sion into Egyptian territory continued 
until the AlMea, after observing unex
ampled patience in the face of veiled 
menaces and Impudent equivocations, 
were compelled to yield to the logic 
of facts and recognise the Turk as an 
open enemy. It is not the Turkish 
people. It is the Ottoman Government 
that has drawn the sword, and I do 
not hesitate to predict that that go- 
ernment will perish by the sword. It 
ds they and not we who have rung the 
death knell of the Ottoman dominions 
not only In Europe but In Asia.

^‘Btppeaf; ?* 1 and believe, 
the blight which for generation® past 
has withered some of the fairest re
gions. We have no quarrel with the 
Mussulman subjects of the sultan. Our 
sovereign claims among his most loyal
5nuî?CteJnl!ï^0ns ot men of thé Moslem 
‘alth- , Nothing is further from our 
thoughts than to encourage a crusade 
against their creed. Their holy plaies 
waare Prepared to defend, should the 
need arise, against all invaders, and 
t» maintain them Inviolate, but the 
Turictoh empire has committed suicide 
greva"® W th U* own hande its own

Unps railed Gold Reserve.
Turning to financial and economic 

questions, Mr. Asquith explained the
<teti8*£m.tathen kY tli! government to 
d^t ^th ,tbe abnormal situation at 
the beginning of the war. -He thought
Iteretof/i^*8 Wer6 very satisfactory, 
foreign exchanges were working, in the
case of most countries, quite satisfac- 
tort'y- The* gold reserves of the Bank 
of England, which were forty millions
ftiCg0nnA^UJy 22nd end whlch C 
fallen on Aug. 7th, to twenty-seven 
nullons, now stand at the unprecedent
ed figure of sixty-nine and a half mil lion. (jCheers). The central goldrel 
serve, latter three months of war-;"?«tXry m‘l“one, “almost 

tly twic«* tho amount at which it 
st°°d a‘ the y ginning of the crista

Mr. Asquith pointed out that the 
bank rate, nficr fluctuations, now was
rhSfti** t.ke. ,evei ft which it stood 
thto ttmc last year. Food prices hod
thÜTrred» f £“Jrty norn,al level, and 
t“° trade had been curtailed in some 
directions, unemployment had been 
rather oelow than above the average
triterf? =0,,»ee*i<>n Mr. ,Vsqulth paid a 
tribute to the Corporation of City
Financière for relieving tlte situation „ , , . . ,,h
He announced that the King in recoe- BTery room ‘“rntahed with 
nitlon of this had conferred a ™L thorou*hly 1

g°verndr of the best sample rooms IN J Bang of England. k »3.00 and up—American «

■ fes:

Not to Follow Lead.
Altho the committee In charge 

Patriotic Fund In Montreal nave 
to make up tbe difference between the 
amount of pension allowed by the Do
minion Government to the families of 
soldiers killed in the field and the actual 
living expenses of that family, no such 
action Is contemplated here.

J. P. Bell, treasurer of the 
stated that between $8000 and 
being handed out each month, and that 
It was not expected that the total «I 
$180,000 would be sufficient to carry on 
the work.

of the 
decided

*

^Jere has, however, as yet been no decisive action faught along 
wbble front, but each side is making gains, which may count when 
ensisx» at hand. With the tremendous forces opposing each other,

If-1"1 h* *!ow ” these days of siege battles,
but both toe allies and the Germans express satisfaction with the way 
•D which the battle ha gone ftp* far.

GERMAN PLANS CHANGED
InF*le ea?t the Russian advance guards are now fightmg on both 

the east Prussian and Posen borders, and it is believed that the Ger
mans have given up their first plan of offering resistance to the Rus- 
««advance on the positions which they had prepared along the

d* German report, the Russians have suffered a 
reverse on the east Prussian frontier, where they lost 4000 
some machine guns but of the fighting elsewhere in this 
•ays nothing.

.There have.be? no developments in toe near east, tiie engage-

—* -
RECRUITING IS BETTER .

bv toJîüf ** recruiting in England has been given a fillip

creasmg number of young men offering, themselves for service.
Th® m,hn h a FBENCH AEROPLANES BUSY.

A hww ■ °ER?IA^6 CLA,M MINOR SUCCESSES.
report 188Hed by Ocnuau general headquarters this forenoon

mu
the Turks, tho they a 
afcd again, were finally col 

to take to flight. First their lo 
retired and then ' the whole fre 
lowed. They are seeking refogi 
obscurity of the broken and 
country to the west of the s< 
their attack."

the
the

un
local fund, 
$10,000 was and Hereegovina.

HARD FIGHTING IN 8ERna-
Falled to Upset Will.

The attempt ot several sons to over
throw the will of their late father, Thos. 
Branton of Ancaster, fell thru yesterday 
when Justice Kelly declared the wlU valid 
and that no undue influence was made 
upon the father when the will wa® made.

Power Co. Settle».
It was announced at the assize court 

yesterday that the Cataract power Com
pany had made a settlement with the 
relatives of Leonard T. Stewart, who wee 
electrocuted in the cellar of hie store tty 
coming in contact With a Uve wire some 
month® ago. The eum of $4000 will be 
paid Into court for the small daughter, 
and $500 will be paid to Mary Stewart, 
his mother.

' Mayor Allen’s Meeting.
At the Twentieth Century Club last 

evening before a large gathering of West 
Hamilcon Conservatives, A. C. Garden 
spoke in favor of Mayor Allan’s candi
dature. Mayor Allan, C. R. McCullough, 
Wm. Crockett, reeve of Barton Town
ship, and 3. A. MacFarlane also spoke.

Woman Severely Burned.
Mrs. Elizabeth Munder, Gage avenue, 

was seriously burned about the face and 
hands as the result of gas explosion- at 

■her home yesterday. She was taken to 
the City Hospital and is in a critical 
condition.

It Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Tho 

tro-Hungarian embassy tonight 
public the following official w,| 
despatch from Vienqa:

“No fighting in the northw 
war theatre. Desperate engagé] 
continue in Servia near, Knl 
Earthworks: after ' " :«ÿrthWorkA 
points of supports taken by a tort

f | men and 
region, Berlin

I I * A

GLASGOW PASSED
I : Confidence in the ultimate Success 

of the allied arms was expressed by 
Earl Kitchener, who pointed out the 
great issue at stake, the advantages 
possessed by the allies in men and 
material, and in “that wonderful spirit 
which has never understood the mean
ing of defeat.” , .

Lord Kitchener praised the terri
torials, particularly the London Scot
tish and the East Indians : spoke of 
the admiration of the British troops 
for 'tiie glorious French army,'* and 
said: ‘Under, th» direction of Gen. 
Jeff re, who is not only a great mili
tary leader, but a great man, we may 
confidently rely on the ultimate suc
cess of the allied forces In the western 
theatre of the war.” . v

He praised tho brilliant leadership 
of Grand Duke Nicholas and also “the 
splendid deeds of the gallant Belgian 
army" and the gallantry of the Jap
anese fonces.
Kitchener said:

:

l .
.i,§

Survivor of Disastrous 
Fight Accompanied j 

Transport Otranto. ;

■ J oops 
an in-

At i

(Continued From Page '
Laborite Holds Meeting.

An open air meeting was held at the 
corner of Mulberry and James streets 
{■st evening in the interests of Walter 
candidate *^6 t”deP6t>dent Labor Party’s

Rollo, Allan Studholme, M.L.A., and O. 
Froat delivered addressee, and urged the 
election of the labor 

, - £*sm,n«d About Lumber.
I® ®nld*r beld a short session in 

PJ*vate chambers at the court house 
nfAfr1day «morning in connection with the 
Æl J, eSf.lgatloI’' w C. Brennan was 
the only witneas heard, and he was given
a“ °fPcnntVnlîy ,ot explaining the alleged 
Mr »eet of. clty lumber at his home.

eta ted that he had told 
Weeden to get the lumber and 

that he had expected to pay for It. Anv 
tran»n Jhat . might be attached to the 
transaction he placed on Wodell, foreman 
of the city yard, whom he claims
state dthLahb‘i! Jor the material. 
thHumhw had, Stoned the order for
Sstluhmeb^.bu.^aw not know
be taken to his house.

any remuneration to any civic
a=ed fgi«n^dehnte h°

, G"' ,0r d°in“ cdd toS

a Monmouth was so budty < 
she appeared unable to 
according to the 
port ot the sea 
Glasgow accoinj 
drifted away In 
admiralty said the CUasgo 
extensively damaged and hi 
casualties, altho during the 
had fought the Leipzig ont 
den while the Scharnhoret

(®th)says:

In spite of obstinate resistance, 
slowly, but steadily.

which was 

our attacks on Ypres are progressing
man.

Continuing, Lord
and °f ^ ^ "P—

of WysztX<1^,CrbSrXKtthhby Str0ng„Ru8slan1 f»rces north

MUST NOT FIGHT GERMANS

senau were taking care 
larger vessels. The < 
mlralty sold, was not 
fight.

Delgada Point to on the 
of the north entrance to the 
rows In the Straits of Migellan.

I ■
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JAP WAR8HIP AT HONOI

Canadian Press Despatch,
HONOLULU, Nov. «.—After P 

lng word that the German rt 
Geler had beçn interned here * 
duration of the war, the Japan** 
tleship Hizen, which has bOSBJ 
Ing a watch for the Geler outsM 
harbor, entered this port today * 
and provisions. Under the negl 
regulations the Hizen is prlvllei 
remain 24 hours. ■ i

1* should
He

æFSSs- ï* -

„ . attaches to THE frontJ

the lumber to 
He denied ever4

i a Christmas 
around the

,, .... Insure Soldiers, the1 Wemwmth attern°on’e session of
suring 0f 7he «MlZnt,y, ^>unclt “>• «*■ 
are leaving hire wfthM.h® C0Unt7 who
clded^o insure‘tbenTat

thne who went with tee ™LtiS?

thatDragoons would be tot»» Sooond
"d brigade on the the, mount-
force, which inch s 6 C2nd exPCditionaiy 
one éfflrer from c* «boui 30 -«en and 
«ton. Major F^mer of «^m-
of the 19th field Tho has command
received word from b%ancel has
r;---------  - Q Ir°rn the militia denert-
be sent "from* officers will
eludes IKngston T»-»dl.Striït’ whieh in- 
London. Of the 2eeroJlt0' Hsmilton and 
supply 106 nioirctri2# men Hamilton will cores' Mij£k&£?“ the 19th and 12th 
mand, and will be in com-
Of Lieut.-Col. Canf^’n1 te^rt0 th® rank

FTèllmfnary plan^fn" Fii*e»Dey- 
Belgian flag dav hi th» *he h°LalnS «f a 
local Belgian relie/ »*„h members of the 
cussed at a meeting were «la
the committee y4tote«vf tbe women of 
to secure a large numh' It,ie Proposed 
fian flags and dtop^^^L^^ Bel* 
Inal sum. for BetctoV °Ji,tb'em at a nom- 
Uie sale of the tiael ÏÏfv ^ date {or 
the near fu’ure. 68 w be decided in

x. Make Armored Car.
few days. city is contracting a” annored1 »f this
the most painful im- be.“sed In the war. The car^lm biTpre?

seuted to the militia authorities, at Ctttal 
to'ha given to imperial war efflolsje.

»*nr «■“«““J wen do proua oi tnem; 1 keen net.»» „„j D , :— wsïsrursisi s
Hardships Diminished.

to the 
15 to 20 TORONTO FOR!-..Kswssa,»... EîSE BH

been discomforts, and inconveniences in nooulatten l ’ inflicted upon a civil

I cannot promise that these conditions stored tifltii ™ouId be re-
everyVassurajwrthat1 they°have*afready th# am°e8C^° ^bou^d

greatly diminished and everything that obrtet and re» Pur8ult of one «real 
administrative energy can do to bring dlsaereem1»».1 h?re was nt> danger ot 
them to an end aeeurediy will bo done motrte ^d,^'t»d°r 1,0 ,mean or Petty 

“The men who have come forward ! °tV* d nnY ot th^m.
must remember that they are enduring ' * flve nations,” said the ex-

us, premier in conclusion, “and we fight

Th. rre . BOMBARDED STRAITS.
Black ^ Mcrkooria, of the

off Eregli on ,OP^and the coti depots
Eregll Is 128 mile® northeast of Constantinople1 IS!,Ue< U Constantinople.

A number of slilps in the 
Turkish fleet at that point 
but soon returned.

—and—
CREMATORY CO., ‘

111 KING ST.
*

port were destroyed and, It Is said the 
went ont as if to give battle to the Russian*»

I Phorife M. 1907
GERMAN TROOPS TRANSFERRED.

COPE N'Htr, „^!rec’ CoPyrlghtcdCablc to The Toronto World. CONTRACTOR* Fi
St»aw, Hot Waftr and I

Heating; Estimate» Fi
now* has been * confirmed that thp rmu-n11 *

commanding the central army on the eastern ,S

It is anticipated that the Russians wUl be readv to begin 
bardment of Przemysl with heavy artillery within . '

The fall of Tslngtau has produced in Berlin 
pression, as well as "unbounded hatred for Japan.
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